MerryChristmas

John Kopta with students in Oak Grove, LA.
John spoke to many diﬀerent groups the past
month, including Fields of Faith in McAllen, TX
and FCA Game Day in Fayetteville, AR where a
total of 180 kids accepted Christ!

Adrian Branch stated,
“out of all the pictures…this is my
favorite because this young girl
was esteemed and celebrated in
front of her critics!!!”

Tax deductible donations can be sent to:
USAYO/Christian Action Group
PO Box 477
Uvalde, TX 78802
or visit our website
www.usayo.org
Christian Action Group supports missionaries
in Uganda, Israel, Mexico, Tanzania and Ethiopia.
We are thankful for your prayer and partnership to
see the United States (USAYO)
and the world (Christian Action Group)
impacted by Jesus Christ.

RV Brown with members of the Clemson
football team. RV shared the gospel with
the team and also with the South Carolina
and Morgan State football teams…
many decisions were made!

www.usayo.org

Scott Mendes with his family.
Scott was recently inducted into the All
Cowboy & Arena Champions Hall of Fame.
After Scott accepted his award, he shared
the gospel with those in attendance!

www.usayo.org

Adrian Branch and Scott Carter with former
Mississippi State Lady Bulldog basketball
star, Blair Schaefer. Adrian and Blair shared
their testimonies with the South Pontotoc and
Pontotoc basketball teams

So when I picked up my son from hearing the
FCA and NFL speaker William Green on
Wednesday and asked how it was, he only
said “dad- it was amazing!” We drove for a
while longer, and he repeated “dad...this
evening was amazing”. As we drove home, he
shared about how William Green shared his
testimony, talked about the need to make a
decision for Christ, and then he said “dad—
one thing more- he asked us to put our heads
down prayed over us—he asked us if we
wanted to make a decision for Jesus, if we
accepted him as our saviorif we wanted to give our lives to him, we
should lift up our hands. No one could see but
Mr. Green….and I raised my hand.”

William Green pictured with a
group in North Carolina.
William also spoke to many diﬀerent
groups in Massachusetts and
Cleveland…over 200 kids made
decisions for Christ!

E-mail from a parent to an
FCA staﬀ person in MA

